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To the

4
D turnHutton, end all wanted to be under hie1 JJ-J£ LAST OFKeturn^<j ^ man l do not the B

* m are any better shots than other colonials.

,, hrom the Front 
m̂ore harm upon our troops. On many 
occasions their shooting was not good.

. „ _ . _ „ . The flag which Major Drummond got
Malot Drummond Tells Of HIS mt Boshot was one of the combinationen- 

1— Smith I signs intended tor use after the Trans-Experlences In OOUtn I vaalers and Free staters had driven the
African War. British into the see. It constated off yel-^ * low and white stripes, three of the form-

er and two of the latter. In the upper g-rom wide World Magazine.
I corner nest to the staff were stripes of It waa on December 2, 1867, that King 

He Defends Lordj Melhwm s 2&ÏS S5- Theodore heard of the landing of the Bto

Course at the Battle ef vaal flags, and & is said to be tjie flag tlsh, and on the 20th an Amharic copy of 
Manercfnnteln 1 which the Boers intended to adopt tor glr Robert Napier's proclamation reached
•** ® * ■ their new Republic of South Africa. The hlm from xtgre. Next came Napier's ulti

me'6 matum to Theodore, which had been seized
« Methuen is a splendid General,” said I Mauser and wae evidently intended for 0n the way by the chief of Walkalt and 

Maior Drummond, who returned to Ot- a sporting rifle. Major Drummond wfll torwarded to Mr. Eassam. On the advice 
tawa from South Africa a w<*k ago.Uve ^“^“Xh he^ft ^England of the Magdala chief, who held Mh Bas- 

The Boers are, he considers, good nders, Major Drummond has quite recovered gamftn great esteem and also at the special but no better than other colonials, andj frorn h» mjury tmt will not be able to request of* ^fel.ow-capt ^

riae lor some time. that the wording of It would enrage the
crazy
all the Europeans who were In his power.

KING THEODORE
Scene on a Train fl 

a Great Many E 
Canadians]

An Interesting War Chapter In 
the History of 

Abyssiniahe was As* by a large majority, ning «muck to
‘■«tBS'S-s an SSS: nfEbs

jÇjrihnnMa, was born in New Westminster ten. attached to the box is the
brass**®
^sie^UnWerei^r^ating in» ^ïia^^the GW a^dblnded
«rom the Hatter educational institution. i theses, who brought It
He was called to the bar in British Cob to tbepurserof then» fevMS> (pieman
umbia in 1882, at that time *? Wvsm to* charge of it as agents for
neeted with the-firm of Corbould, MeLoU^ &Evans not tehlg able to
Wilson & Cambell, ^ fofd any'claimant, took it to the express
Westminster. Since 1894 be has been hud any ^ offlce refused to
practising en his own ^dje it, aird returned it to Evans,
present ism ipartnership with J. • he Coleman & Evane, who wrote a post-

. nedy at New Westminster. In . x to T G Garvey, Cassiar district,
tender Duusmuir com- house will be prorogued, a later 4ate contested unsuccessfally the e«asnti.e^cy rnrd^to^ ^ that gentlmnan would ^ 8y„ in ahooting he does not con-
Premie July 5, in order * *roa*tge for the of New Westminster agams j^ti the $10 charges and whateyer remarkable. The Major went out

-/BEEris vrsr- - a-.Mar.wSBSSgstj-ssm w _. 1“. »....
°L,W L- and Richard McBride, min- uenng this st T^wagmmf.^ of c.£by .large majority, string*** there wa^’ » recount the authorities pointment was a fortunate one for turn, l,m of the Hoyal United Service Instl- he woald haTe all the captives killed. So
—1 W°?BI’,_ . The new ministers at laad8and w Jfc8, first saw the light of tics Mr McBride is a Conseivati e. h be poking very anxiously for that M he immediately got to the front. He tutton< Whitehall, under the riddled ban- he kept the ultimatum back^ Nevertheless,

CL.—^.<-I,"«««., o«;£| u:ss;..i3 s-s»...^i...„...« ""5,“sis■s.rr.r.ss
ire departments. . Victoria "m.® We?Klate Speater of the exciting scenes incidental to the had been instructed to send the b Qen. Walker to join Lord Methuen s and the new cases, which the hand8 with Mr. Rassam, and told him he

Writsforthehy^lectieosin View Hon. late fepeaae of the Semlin administration. At the rannew hau nee ^ There had been one or two secratary thougM fit for the nation's notice was aware the British army were coming
City and Booth™ to provide «r ^election,, he was returned  ̂ ^sualties among the staff otfleers. Lord ^e^, are worthy of the company they ZfcgfSgJS

......-■wlsa2SSx”5.r ÆÆ’ISS.SSÆTÏ sasrsti:œsrsrras
sss; s»?;.ssvsî sxssi iæ» s™ ssss s«sï srs. »; xi.“ fÆrss.=™£ ifsrs ™
■•ïïSftÿttss^sssrssii "-Th'™..-O-»h.n..-h.. T»- h..h.».______________tojweiftR-assrrjîœsstsvtK
to-der- when itmay»e arrang _________________ asked the interviewer. Resting upon It are bullet-riddled, lt t0 Bay. The ceremony of knocking

--------------------------- --------- don't betore h*|’rer». t ^ atraPw hatB of the men who 8ft“ fefters waa interesting Some of
plied Major Drummond. “ brass cases of their th chlets assisted, whilst others placeddier than Wauchope never stjped.and flewjt, g«na thelrflngers between the flesh and the Iron
he was not the kind of a man who, at Mauser clips, and a Dum- , order t0 prevent Mr. Rassam being hurt
the finish, would attempt toshovethe Juliet; we had, none ourselves. There ™°the bl0Ws. On the 22nd the King for- 
responsibihty off his own 8^ould8” ar0 Boer bandoliers of fine leather, and a y ded all ot bis valuables to the treasury,
others. He knew as much as anybody are™ r^ ^ Amerlcail cloth cut to fit a ™dlng a desirable bar of gold 14 Inches 
about the nature of the work he naa ro woman.g bosom. There Is Boer dried meat, and 4 inches square. A few days
do. The elements were against us more ]lfce the bark 0( a tree, and Boer bread, aftarwarda he dUmantled the fortress of 
than anything else that day at Magers- crumbllng t0 powder, like food for tame n ltg „ng and ammnnltlon—no doubt a 
fontein. It was stormy, and the sky was ml and a great weather-stained Amster- recondlte piece of strategy of his own. 
as black as ink. Had we had two fresh dam Blble opened at Gustav Dore’s picture Later on the King held a big court. He had 
battalions that day, we would have Qf the falae prophet slain by a lion. It was worked himself up Into a towering rage,

1 cleared the Boers oat of the trenches found in the trenches; so was a worn psalm 8wearlng his own death that he would 
and won the day. • - book with curious dIa™ondpierce all Mr. Rassam’s feUow-<»ptlves^thI “ One of the incidents of the fighting and ao was a child’s Bible. How came that a jong gpear. By the way of a little prac-

I around Magersfontein was the re-appear- ther€7 tlce he drove the weapon Into a brand newj „nce of a Boer gun 00 the night of the The larger case has relics from Graspan carpet By the way, about 2,000 square
rdief of Kimberley. This gun had been and Belmont and Modder River. Here are yalda ot the ground were covered w th 
knocked out by us for three weeks, and more shells and cases and bullets-Mauser carpct ln Theodore's eiicred^ vicinity.^ One 

„ thought it had been finally settled, and “pom-pom” and Creusot and shrapnel, I morldllg the King asked Mr. Rassa 
suddenly commenced sending a canister of cast bullets the e^e °f aar“‘ come out and witness the dragging up 

shells among us. Our gunners consid- sons, and the. lid of an Eley’s cartridge bo, I monater mortar. It was a fine sg- 
erSi thif ^impertinence! and they took marked “Soft-nosed express BoUd:po‘“t„ed Borne on a spring waggon, it was hauled
great^delight intending back shells until nickel-covered bullet.” Not much room Ly main force a distance of 1(» feet up a.
? îifnrt-j T,*- -npver sooke again. there was for generous doubt. I gi0De of about 45 degrees. I was

of the Boers at Magers- Here, also, are a proclamation of the Pre- that the m0rtar weighed at least seven
!l was a very deceptive one. From sldent, a scorpion and another horrid Insect tonSj and as many as 500 men were e“Ploy'

f te,^Jla1t oowared to be of great captured ln an officer's tent and sent home efl (a uftlng lt> encouraged and ass sted by
our camp it appearea ,dt eyadu- by Lieutenant Grubb, Boer letters— w® all tbe chiefs of note, who occasionally help-
length and very high. position and must reckon that the English were all drunk placlng great chunks of stone under
ally rose to the Boers posrtmn.^no them so bold"-» Boer knap- ^ * prevent them from sUpplug
when our men bad “arched/«vara “ “ more Uke a worn-out child's satchel, I L.ekwards "
for some distance tl“y vf°“®d,a^t In which were found pins, candle, a Bible, 1x3 g Theodore became more and more 
position was not ““^y as king as i ^ book and a book tbe title of which I He harangued his army, and
appeared, nor were the kopjes as g I mly eaally translate, “Light for the aid lt wonld have to encounter men whose
as they looked in d'Si^b“' been as Traveller Nearing Eternity." dress was bedecked with gold, ““J who

“Lord Roberts' atratogy has been as And ,aat of you come to photographs ^ess mugketg whlch shot and stabbed 
brilliant as it was successful, but h.e had Qf th<_ offlcera who were alive but ate dead; almultaneOTJ6ly. And then down came 5,0 
the opportunities to go round theflan npon row of them, manly faces-boys 81 " prlaonera to have their chains struck
of the enemy and yet contain his, first I g^z]ed men-Britain's flower. there were very few men ex
position. Lord Methuen was&fferentiy ^ ^ them for a moment or two, and , tMs task, and, npturally, the prls-
situated. He had not enough troops to 1 thcQ ------- Well, say that the tears of a ^ a uttle impatient. Whereupon
contain his first position and flank the Uon have dimmed the glass. the Klag worked himself up Into a f»3™1”®
enemy. Had he attempted such a ----------_---------- --- | tagelmd rushed out sword In hand. Pre-
movement there would be nothing to pro- THE SEALING FLEET. geatly courtiers came rushing to »■ «
vent the enemy from advancing upon his ----- crying; “The King is making a general
first position and cutting his lines of AU ^ Schooners Will Soon Have , ’ hter 0t the captives. Tell your peo-commZication. Methuen is a splendid A gpread Their White Wings-A ^to remain in their tents

srff ,hre,rbjr^^tolAfss:
doing what he was ordered in the best I aealing fleet to go to Behnijg sea this I QDly 100 yards from Mr. Ras 
manner possible, considering 't^enumber season? and after to-day all wiU PJ*obaJ>1J^ encampment. The a°.haJ)p^ bv one and 
of troops he had. People are have departed. All day yesterday the brought before the ^i“*’ ah man had
to realize now that they judgedhim too tugg CieTe and Sadie were engaged in after the name and offence of d.
hastily. The story of his madness Us all t king tbe schooners to the Race. Yes- been repeated he was hurled ove 
twaddle. The only fault he had vras ^rda| moraing the Teresa, Ida Etta, fnl precipice. Those who were notlnstan^ 
the one which led to his getting wounded, gadie Turpel, Saucy Lass and Venture ly killed were carefully shot by teera
that was in going too far to the front. “ takeP ’out_ and jn the afternoon atattoned below. After a trifle ^197 had 
When he ordered an advance and the I c. w’. and Allie I. Alger fol- been wiped out In this way, the King oriel

hesitated, not caring to-go in under lQwed them A number of others were enough.

. 1 Boehof, where I secured a rifle Lord tjong are cdmpieted-and the last of th 4 *>•“■ “n .^«Ldiiia came to inform Mr.

SjStSwh™ .. » “»toj ,bl m„. tte s„„ L..,™ tototojtoSîJüïaîSffi
i — i a force to watch the Boers on me op-j ^he schooner. He had tnat meoa “Well do I remem-

mmmm

c.^^ora.-ECZEMA ON
X mlte ®nd b0t 8 ,n were wild with enthusiasm Lnion fOT several plots at destruc- ^on“ p^afe entrance and advised “^‘^"T^any cases and several of TUC CPfll D wa8 never take” ®Uve!

> tmi,,*nn —.,to>.lî3.jsrjsrSRS THE SUALr,
sf xss to totoatore? "iss? ærs, —- ^ astarssJïjaffl igrsj «a,=-« «.„■ „„ » «,«,ersKMri8s."Æ& £««*, P."»- „„rzrr^rOHT aa-.-atfs
shouted themselves hoarse—but Vic- W . dvnamiters ELECTRIC HEADLIGHT. waa killed. It was at this time that] fill Cure EttCCtett »y fast table to the telephone in the hall to
torians are fully cognizant of these •- Did you hear about thp dyna te , Sergt. Pat Campbell, husband of the OiBtmeRt. order some things from her butcher,
things. ' who were in town t” he heard one man Enginea Fitted With the New Lamps at actregfi> jfr9. ’pat Campbell, was “Halloa!” said Mrs. Brown. “Are you

To return to Mike and Jack, they say to another. , a tbe Revelstoke. kHled. , „bo recorded here is one of the Bafy’s the butcher?’much enjoyed the thorough manner in “No, what about them, as ,ed the — “Some of the striking features about The case receded m^ attenti of
which the people of Victoria let their friend ,e 0f Fenians For the past week or so, says the the war are the excellence of the supply T^tol best physicians, and when

îKïKjsrsiffi&s® Sïsn-sr*siss ». Ba.sibr« ;s, tSs-sarsf ra
as •**- *»■, «-». «.* '►.hb&snsvâiresss sstisssrsssssss sv,»,carried It seems that Mr. Ellis, of credulously. „ Ms vtait wal made kno^tt when engine was to supply 60,000 troops. Now nearly Ja“88“My boy, Tom, aged
Seattle who takes part in the inter- O'Reilly edged nearer. He wanted to “s v^ was m^ with electric lights 200,000 are being supplied. Short ra; I Toronto, 8tat^'arly tlree 'years afflicted
national shoot now being held in this hear all there was to hear. 1 burning firstly. The dynamo, which B fions were inevitable in Lord Roberts ^b’hWMbad form of Eczema of the
city, and O’Reilly—So the story goes- “How did they d,tsc“a®r0fb“ which very rompit in its structure, rests on rapid mardi across the Free State Tley ",ln aw^ dh £was very unsightly and 
agreed to bring some cartridges over for asked in that pleasant way of bis wh cn » the boiler between the hell and were moving quickly, and then thetoss „ ynds o( remedies and doc-
him has got his road many a ton of freight. I d<Pne aQd it the wires are ran of a. ship with 200 wagons °n board ^-"^atment His head was m a

It" was this box of cartridges which “Telegraphic advices, said tbe first tteough pipew, where most dangerous, handicapped the supply department. The I gtatl,_ We had to keep him from
caused all the surprise, and perhaps Mr. speaker, vaguely. , ' connecting With the headlight and back medical arrangements were so good that I ^ and at times his head would
Allan Cameron, assistant general O’Reilly was turmng away when an- to the The headlight is a strong the next mornmg after the fight at Mag- *J“d '■ d the cbild would scream with
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific other party rushed an to the group and ineaïlde3C(Wt one which lights the tra* ersfonrtem the wounded were on titejioe-l ^Por two and a half years we
railway of Vancouver, then in the city, excitedly said: They ve foun f0r a long ^distance, the cab being lighted pital traitis bn tiieir way to the hospital I ttl j with it in vain, but at last
mav have had something to do with it. dynamiters. They’re stopping at the with gm”,, lights as was also the sides atjffle base. found a cure in Dr. Chase's Ointment.
Anyway the queer looking package of--------hotel, and their names are O Reilly of the engine, doing away with the neces- The war has shewn tile Immense value! About five boxes were used. The
Cartridges, which could easily have been ond Boche, two Irishmen, from Port- gitv of a torch while oiling. Tom of iro™4edpJllî“tb?va?d îh“ A88 original sores dried up, leaving the skm 
taken for an infernal machine or most land. We’re sure to catch them. Sweeney was a proud man as he display- the forces Will, I think, have to be lû.rg I . . normal condition. To say it is
Ain7Warded most care- '"“What will be ddne with them a ed bifi focomotive, the fi»t .on êeWert- ly increased .J^e or«inat<^and back- m ïtz^ ^ ^ wonderful
f^ly by Mr. O’Reilly. When Mr. companion wanted to know. , ern division to be fitted with lights, cm bone oftw ti merits of Dr. Chase e Ointment is put-

aé~ stÂS'srrziâi .fens*ae : «wsatatuasa ____

f Messrs. Wells, Prentice and McBride Accept 
Office In the Government and Are 

Duly Sworn In.

Bye-Elections For This City and South i/icto zta 
Have Been Fixed and the- Writs 

Are Issued.

Shanty Men Enjoy T 
on the Long T 

MuskoLa.

0

^rom the Monetary Times.
Would you like a travelled 

your paper? I can give yod 
•haps it would be more std 
line if I called it an Indus] 
would It not? Yes, an Indu] 
4» certainly more dignified. I 
good-bye one night at the | 
station to a handsome young] 
tleman, he called my attenti] 
lng car filled with a gang of 
dian lumbermen from Mon] 
eastern townships, whom he] 
to Northern Ontario, to do | 
suppose? To cut hemlock 
Mnskoka woods for a tannin

These horny-handed and go] 
lows were for the most part

Yesterday 
pleted his 
Honor

monarch and cause him to slaughterRELICS OF THE WAR.

the Pretoria juwas about 
remember—that one could no] 
tlnguish signs of authority j 
I became aware later that ] 
charge of an Irishman, Caffe 
perfectly sober. The power d 
such a group is Incredible; ad 
fellow whom I will call Bil] 
train left, almost wrung the | 
Harry who was giving him wd 
Indeed, he swore to practice d 
—fidelity, industry, and good | 
erally on the trip.

Finding no one whom I I 
Pullman, I presently strolled 
the second-class car. Here m| 
were, talking, dozing, gestlcl 
lng. When he caught sighl 
became a master of ceremonil 
duced me to half a dozen as] 
Monsieur Harray.” Then can] 
shaking, with me and with! 
With a view to variety, a sd 
gested, and some one sang j 
brious French one which he sal 
guerite;” If so, she was in d| 
a drunken and inane Marsel 
from the lips and fingers oj 
hands were the soberest parti 
pressing, as they did, in somd 
verve which his voice could I 
evoked no chorus. Then ca 

side of the car the besfl 
best-dressed man of the loi 
“Somebody’s Waiting,” of wl 
but the refrain was distinct, 
me gravely that this was an I 
suggested to one the twenty-i 
the Lumberman’s Alphabet, d 
in some of the Western Statj

tionsture

HON. J. D. PRENTICE.
Secretary, and Minister of Bdu cation.Provincial
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ym when it

“A is the axe, as you very w 
B is us Boys who can swing 
C is for chopping, which no* 
D is for danger, that we are I 
E is for echo, that through thi 
F is the foreman who headed

.
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But nobody seemed to kno1 
proposal was rejected, pro! 
reason that Mons. Jourdain 
play, rejected the ornate con 
that there was “trop de br 
dans.”

Here the attention of Caffe 
ed, and he began to count 1 
this compartment, now ln 1 
was missing! Where could h 

end—not in the vestibul 
Calling out ln Fr

.?■"

m
.
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■ " « f-S ■. ■‘Mtm
;____

' our
platform, 
a rush for the brakesman, a 
"he was troubled with what 
owl story called “A Lost M 

had a version of 
and at least sb

•every one 
appearance, 
at once.

“Qreat Heaven ! he’s klllei 
"he jumped off—he quit the 
a lâche, a fool, a polisson, ; 
nigger,” and any other oH 
-came handy. Next the c 
called Into council, and thel 
silence while he eross-questlo 
Verdict—upon very Infirm an 
cumstantlal evidence—that 
jumped off at Lachlne, wh 
sweetheart, some said a n 
struck me most was the vlej 
of the matter. He seemed t] 
about the man’s life, If he 
or Ms feelings. If he. were 
Lachlne; but it made hlm i 
that eight or ten dollars good 
be wasted on a passage t 
and no value for lt. Lost 
men cut no bark.

With the light-heart edri 
their nature, the men soori 
cldent. A babel of sound 
month organ was produced^ 
the boy of the party drew 
of the Green” in a, barel 
form, but he did much betti 
Sweet Home,” moving oq 
panions to tears, 
which I had to take part t 
like General Grant’s. Om 

and sang unkno

1

: conflict took place themen

jevtÈBBSfe'
. V-tofis* 'HON. D. M. EBERTS, 

Attorney-General. 
HON. R. McBRIDE, 
Minister of Mines.

HON. JAMES DUNSMUIR 
Premier and President of the Council.HON. J. H. TURNER, 

Minister of Finance. 
HON. W. C. WELLS 

Minister of Lands and

f-’W

Works.

A Fenian66
More h

Raid” me over,
Into my ear so long that 
Bill seized him and stop 

•“Achille! tais toi, sacr-r-r 
forming him that his vo 
bnzz-saw anyhow. To ano' 
ly orator, who seemed on;

How Two Portland Railway Men 
Were Taken for Fenians 

In Victoria. sons
Who take the rustic murmi 
For the great wave that e 

world.
and was loading me up x 
ties, Bill said, with great 
dez, Jacques, que vous e 

•tranquille Monsieur." An 
after, with much sweetne 
self to me thus:

• dere, ma frien’ he’s leetle 
ln’ but dat’s goo.d boy all 
soon I’m showln’ you sc 

-two tree minute.”
And sure enough, In 1< 

takes to tell, Jacques-and 
hard at It, one of the groi 
of floor-manager (the “i 
narrow passage-way of tl 

" lng out the figures of a o 
“Avanche—balancer—sha 

grande chaîne. Houp la! 
Promenade an’ sainte 

~tour—-retirez vous Messie 
—Balance everybody. Vb 

-good one.”
Talking with a quiet 

member of the party, I 
his own recital, a Oanad 
his home in Quebec at 
some variety in life, sal 
railroading in York Stati 
Michigan lumber woods 
Muskegon; teaming for 1 
pany in Montreal; workii 
the Quebec tanneries. N 
himself partly cured of i 
a wife and two babies to

In some manner 
pered around town 
Fenian dynamiters were m the erty.
SSJS? S5555-V d.".™.- s^s

I them not o
“Mon

In the days of the recent demonstra
tions held to celebrate the fall of the 
Boer oligarchy and the doings of “Bobs ” 
and 200,000 other Britishers in South 
Africa, there was, as Victorians will re
member, an alarmist rumor abroad of 
the coming of Fenians to blow up the 
dry dock, the fortifications, government 
buildings, theatre—in fact anything that 
was possible to be destroyed by the 
“ brave Irish pro-Boers from the nation 
to the South.”

Victorians will remember the 
which followed the report which 
from the British consul at San Fran- 
ciseo—who had seemingly good ground 
for it—that the Fenians were coming— 
and two Portland railroad men will also 
remember it, they probably retaining the 
occasion in their memory more strongly 
than the average Victorian, for they 
then got a scare which was a hundred 
per cent worse than any of those who 
had become alarmed at the reported com
ing of the emissaries of the Clan-Na- 
Gael. , .

The two Portland railroaders who re
member the scare were Mike Roche, of 
the Rio Grande Western railway, and 
3. O’Reilly, of the Illinois Central. Chief 
of Police Langley may also remember the 
Incident, for, according to the Portland

“Yes”
“WeÛ, this is Mrs. Brown’s residence. 

Will you please send me a large, thick
8tThebyoy12empt^rm the butcher’s shop 
happened to answer the telephone, and 
promptly responded:

“Well, you juet bet your sweet life I
scare
came will!”

“Do yon know, sir, to whom yon are
*ï“Surc? i do,” said the boy. “You’re 
Jenny, Mrs. Brown’s cook.”

“You are mistaken, young man. Yon 
are speaking with Mrs. Brown herself.

“Istoat soT replied the hoy. "Then to 
that case, madam, we 11 call the bet off. 
—London Tit-Bits.

“You raise a good deal of garden ease, 
don’t you?’ said Jaxon’e neighbor to 
him over 'the back fence. ,

“I’d raise a good deal more of my wife s
if I didn’t,” responded Jaxon with

out discountmuing his labors.—Detro.-

Having heard me spe 
men about Muskoka, he 
know what like it was. 

TlUa employer had givensass
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